INVITATION

The Hellenic Committee of the Blue Shield, the Greek ICOMOS and the ICOM Hellenic National Committee invite you to the online conference:

“Two centuries of protection of Greek cultural heritage: From the 1821 War of Independence to modern Greece”

Anniversary Conference on 200 years since the Greek War of Independence

19th April 2021
(Philhellenism and International Solidarity Day)
11:00 – 20:00

The conference is organized in the context of the 25th anniversary of the Blue Shield International.

To register online click here

The conference will be streamed live on Blue Shield Hellenic Committee's channel on https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCVBZp2gNXAK7J9AR4k_J4lw

We wish to thank the Non-Profit Civil Company AEGEAS for their kind concession of the image of the work of William Page “Greek Figures on the coast” © “The Thanassis and Marina Marinou Collection”.
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